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ABSTRACT

RESULTS

Objective
Open access (OA) publication increases the reach, value and
transparency of research. The number of OA publications is
increasing; however, it’s unclear if this drive is country-specific.
This study investigated geographic changes in OA publications
over time.

Research Design and Methods

Growth in the number of OA publications in selected journals from 2013/2014–2017/2018
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Selected OA Journals

A)

1. BMJ Open

Articles published in
2013/2014

Total publications/year and OA publications/year (2013–2018)
were calculated using the Dimensions platform.1 Five OA
journals with fee-waiving policies for lower/middle-income
countries were selected. Articles published in 2013/2014 and
2017/2018 were used to calculate publication rate (overall and
by country).

Articles published in
2017/2018

7,902
4,038

Total publications increased by 23.4% (7,875,789–
9,722,647) between 2013/2014 and 2017/2018; OA
publications increased by 50.5% (2,867,419–4,316,447).

Asia made the greatest contribution to the increased growth
in OA publications. Countries with the highest levels of growth
and publishing ≥10 articles, include Singapore (421.4%),
Saudi Arabia (245.5%), Iran (220.0%), China (204.4%) and
Malaysia (192.3%). Countries publishing ≥10 articles with
the lowest levels of growth include Hungary (16.7%), Nigeria
(26.7%), Croatia (27.3%), Italy (37.7%) and Ghana (43.8%).

3. BMC Medicine

4. Journal of Medical Reports

B)

5. Journal of Orthopaedic Surgery and Research

Number of countries publishing ≥10 OA articles
2017/2018

Results

For the five selected journals, OA publications increased by
95.7% between 2013/2014–2017/2018; countries publishing
≥10 articles increased by 43.8% (48–69). The UK and USA
recorded the highest number of OA publications in 2017/2018
(2,013 and 1,243, respectively), but growth (84.8% and
58.5%, respectively) was below the average (145.9%).

2. PLoS Medicine

95.7%

2013/2014

48

69
43.8%

A. Increase in the total number of articles published in selected journals (1–5) from 2013/2014–2017/2018. B. The number of countries publishing ≥10 articles
in selected OA journals (1–5) in 2013/2014 and 2017/2018. OA: open access.
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Geographic distribution of OA publications in selected* journals from 2013/2014–2017/2018
2013/2014

A)

1089

Conclusion
Across all countries with available data, OA publications
increased, indicating continued OA support. Growth in OA was
driven by countries other than the UK and USA.
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The Open Access (OA) Initiative and
Geographic Reach

0

• The OA initiative regarding scientific literature proposes free
access to publications as an alternative to the traditional
model of distribution and access by subscriptions.2
• OA to publications is especially valuable in lower- and
middle-income countries, where funding is not always
available for journal subscriptions.

2017/2018

B)

2013

• Many OA journals are also encouraging OA submissions from
authors affiliated with lower- and middle-income countries
by waiving OA fees.
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Increase in all publications
between 2013 and 2018

Total number of publications (millions)

1
12

10

44.4

10

8

42.3

36.4

% change

C)

1100

6

548
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2015/2016

2017/2018

Year

%

Percentage of publications that are OA
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OA: open access.
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*Publications are from the following OA journals: BMJ Open; PLoS Medicine; BMC Medicine; Journal of Medical Reports; and Journal of Orthopaedic Surgery and
Research. A. Geographic distribution of OA publications in selected journals from 2013/2014. Countries included must have ≥10 publications in 2017/2018.
The top five countries by number of publications are: UK (1,089), USA (784), Australia (384), Canada (309) and China (251). The bottom countries by number
of publications are: Burkina Faso (0), Argentina (0), Slovenia (0), Palestine (1), The Philippines (2) and Gambia (2). B. Geographic distribution of OA publications
in selected journals from 2017/2018 for countries publishing ≥10 publications. The top five countries by number of publications are: UK (2,013), USA (1,243),
Australia (772), China (764) and Canada (618). The bottom five countries by number of publications are: Argentina, Slovenia, Gambia, The Philippines, Iceland,
Tunisa and Colombia, who all published 10 articles. C. Change in OA publications in selected journals from 2013/2014–2017/2018 for countries publishing ≥10
publications in 2017/2018. Burkina Faso, Slovenia and Argentina published 15, 10 and 10 articles, respectively, in the selected OA journals. However, growth
rate could not be calculated as no publications from these countries were published in the selected journals in 2013/2014. OA: open access.
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